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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTSland, the regulations would not be bo 
strictly enforced as If he proposed to 
go to urban centres of population.POSTMORTEM DISUSE 

OF ST. PETER'S RESERVE mr, justice 6IR00IRD
DIED FROM INJURIES
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MISSINGHAMILTON HOTELS. Reeking With Dishonesty,” Mr. 
Bradbury Declares — li.dians 

Better Off, Says Oliver.

11 NUT WIU - _ WILLIAM ____ ______

Back to nature with roars of laughter.—N. Y. Sun. TTUC BA liai 
Scintillates wio, crackling, bright «seeches.—Herald. I TIB rAUlM

_________________________________ Beet. New »» Sale.__________

BOY MIGHT NOT HAVE BEEN 
KILLED IF FENOER HIGHER

IL 
1 111 HOTEL ROYAL

A Ao Eminent Member of Supreme 
Court Bench—An Author 

of Note.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.1 Hi m

18.00 and I'V per day. American Plea. OTTAWA, March 22.—(Special.)—The 
principal Item of Interest In the house 
of commons to-day was a post mortem 
Uiscuseipn by Geo. H. Bradbury (Sel
kirk) on the sale of St. Peter’s Indian
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li I Motorman Had Not a Clear View 
of the Track—$1500 For 

Loss of an Arm.
KOTO ROSE WAGON CAN 

TRAVEL AT BRISK CLIP
r

#3 4 OTTAWA, March 22.—Mr. Justice 
GIrouard, senior judge of Canada’s su
preme court, died here this morning, 
fzom Injuries received over a week ago 
in a runaway accident.

The late Hon. Desire GIrouard, who. 
sat on the supreme court bench since 
1895, was born at St. Tlmothee, In the 
Province of Quebec, on July 7, 1836. 
He was a descendant of Antoine Gir-. 
ouard of Mou.ntlucon (Allier), France,. 
private secretary to Gov. de Ramesàyt 
Montreal, 1720. He married first ;ri 
1862, Mathilde Pratt; second, in 1865, 
Essie CranwllI, and third, in 1881, Edith 
Beatty. He leaves three sons and four 
daughters. The late judge was edu
cated in Montreal College, 1850-57. and 
received the degree of DC.L. of Mc
Gill and LL.D. of Ottawa University. 
Ho practised at the Montreal bar from 
I860 to 1885. was made Q.C. in 1876, and 
was elected M.P. in the Conservative 
Interest for Jacques Cartier, serving 
from 1876 to 1896. While a member of

PRINCESS KKK8»
The Worlds Greatest Musical Senaatlee
Woods. F razee and Lederer Present

MADAME SHERRY

reserve in Manitoba, .which was aired 
; in pa hument »ast year. Mr. jjraduuiy 
! introduced the matter as amendment to 
the motion to go into committee of 
supply, asking tor a royal commies-on 
to Investigate the matter. The amend
ment was finally lost on division.

Mr. Bradbury’s castigation of the de
partment of Indian atlairs-waa set ere 
and trenchant. Tne st. Peter’s Indians 
had been the first to safegua d the in
terests of the white settlers. They 
were loyal to the crown during the Red 
River rebellion, at Fish Creek, and had 
piloted boats up the Nile to rescue 
General Gordon. He described the 
trancastione as "recking with dishon
esty ” and made a plea for British 
justic. He argued it was not a question 
of polAlca, as the Indians had no votes.

Mr. Bradibury declared that bribery 
had been resorted \o by the superin
tendent of Indian affairs, F ank Ped- 
ley, to secure the surrender of the ré
serva Only 205 of the band were pre
sent at the meeting, and after two 
days’ active ennvacs ,the gc vernment 
managed to squeeze out nine of a ma
jority, less than 38 per cent, of the 
band, who were never qualified to vote. 
He considered It was not a legal sur
render.

»

Automobiles
Wanted

I HAMILTON, March 22—(Special.)—
There were two inquests to-night. The 
first one was on the death of Bessie 
Clark, the 18-year-old girl whose fu
neral was stopped last Saturday af
ternoon by the crown-attorney, owing 
to rumors afloat concerning the nature 
of her death. The jury met to-night 
under Coroner Griffin and adjourned j 
for a week, as the police court was be- ; 
ing occupied by the inquest into the 1 
death of Richard Smith, the hoy killed comninatton 
by a street car on Bart on-street last wagon of the style Chief inompsm

city to adopt yesterday 
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:etThere was another test of the new 
chemical hose motor

1

•PRIVATE SECRETARY
By WILLIAM OILLBTTB “Ji

•1>

m
tWednesday morning. Coroner Ander- . wants the 

son presided at the latter Investigation, 
and the jury returned a verdict to the

An All-Mar English Company, in eluding |jj
Bancroft ana Ayffrank*There were a

London, Brantford and 
those municlpali-

afternoon.
effect that, if the fender on the car oljlcia's from 
had been low enough and if the mo
torman had had a clear view of the 
track, the accident might have been tiei are 
avoided. It also recommended that particular style
the sides of the care between the ratus. , . . bU
tracks should be protected. The crew ; At 2.30 o'clock Chief Th0™,pf?T Ade. 
of the car was exonerated of all blame, i auto started from in Ront „ e 

The pubMc library board this after- | laide-street liall with the 80 ho P® 
noon further considered the tenders ' wagon in close pursuit. Aid. 
for the new library, and found them and Aid. Hilton occupied the rear < 
within the estimate. They will have ! of the chiefs car, and Aid. Yeoman 
to submit them to Andrew Carnegie followed the hose wagon in ms ; 
for approval before accepting any of car at a speed which would caw tor *»
them. investigation before a magistrate It hv j

At the assizes this afternon the jury had not been on city business, on tn 
in the action of Crane v. the Laid law new fire fighting vehicle were the repre- 
Engravlng Co- awarded the plaintiff sentatives of the three outside cities 
$1590 damages for the loss of an arm to the number of 19 with the driver an 
in a press. The action or"C. C. Baird the local representative of the manu- 
agalnst The Times Trlntlng Co. for facturer in addition, 
libel was laid over until to-morrow. The procession turned 

The controllers, at the request of the street at a 25 mile per hour 
Hamilton Ministerial Association, de- the speed was Increased to 40 miles per 
elded to-day to join with the cemetery hour on University-avenue. The leg- 
board in doing everything possible to lslatTve buildings looked like a blur on 
discourage Sunday funerals. They be- the map as they swept thru Queen s 
gan by jumping the price of funerals Park, and on they .rolled up Avenue- 
held on that day, with the exception of road, taking the hill at the head of 
victims of contagious diseases. that thorofaee at’ a 30 mile clip. They

Hamilton will likely apply shortly to returned to Roxborougli-avenue and 
the Dominion Government for the apt came over to Yonge-street at the same 
polntment of a harbor commission- The high speed. Then they ran down the 
suggestion was made by the minister main tjiorofare of the city at a speed 
of marine and fisheries. ' of 17 miles per hour.

The chief and the members of the 
fire and light committee were .delight
ed with the test, which was made un
der most adverse conditions, as the 
roads were about as greasy and slip
pery as they ever are- 

Among those present from outside 
points, who enjoyed the run, were A'd. 
Ash plant and Fire Chief Altken of 
London; Mayor Lees, ex-Mayor Mc
Laren. Secretary of Waterworks James. 
Aid. Clarke and Aid. Gardiner of Ham
ilton; Mayor Stabler, Aid. Pearce and 
Aid. Bethol of Brantford; Mayor 
Thorpe and Fire Chief Fink of Guelph.
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bltoGuelph present, as
contemplating putting in tnis 

of fife-fighting appa-
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- -i TORONTO Thrown to the Wolves.

Mr. Bradbury drew a vivid picture of 
the loyalty of this band of Indians 
to the British people. Yet in'return for 
their services to the empire, they had 
been thrown to the wolves tw this gov
ernment. He described It las one of 
the most rascally transaction» perpe
trated by the Indian depa tment. The 
minister was afraid to let daylight In 
on it.

Hon. Frank Oliver, in replying to Mr. 
Bradbury’s charges, said that It was 
absurd to say that the Indians had 
been robbed.,..For a reserve of 48,000 

they had been paid the market
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“ST. ELMO»acres
value at the time of the sale, and had 
been given another reserve-containing 
74,000 acres In a situation much more 
suitable to their requirements, both 
from a material and moral point of 
view. The Indians had agreed to the 
sale of the lands under specified con
ditions, and these conditions had been 
fulfilled to the letter. Before the meet
ing about which Mr. Bradgury had 
said so much, the matter of the sale 
of the reserve had been canvassed for 
Keeks.

He denied that there Jiad been any 
attempt made to bribe" the Indians. 
There was no reason for an enquiry, 
beqause all the facts In connection with 
the sale of the reserve had been laid 
before the house. The department had 
nothing to conceal and nothing to 
apologise for, and he felt entitled to 
ask the house to refuse to assent to 
the request of the member for Selkirk, 
on the merits of the transaction.

Segregation Better.
Mr. Olicer said that It was a good 

thing for the Indians that they had 
been removed. Contact with civiliza
tion and the white man had not been 
a good thing for them, and they were 
not as good men as they were 40 years 
ago. They would have an opportunity 
of doing better -tn their new surround
ings.

The minister of the Interior had some 
sport at the expense of the member 
for Selkirk by saying that the house, 
was under some disappointment at 
having to listen to his speech, which 
had previously been reported in a 
Winnipeg paper. Tbe speech was 
made up of such “unwarranted misre
presentations of the facts, circum
stances, motives and Intentions,” that 
the tendency was to prevent the proper 
dealing in future with similar cases. 
The progress of white communities was 
interfered with by the contiguity of 
Indian
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Five Big

R
Cleo de Merode, who was 

the favorite of the late King 
Leopold of, Belgium, is the 
interesting subject of the 
artist’s pencil that will ap
pear as the frontispiece of 
the Magazine Section of this 
week’s Sunday World, print
ed in colors, and poising iti 
her new environment. She 
looks hack and regrets that 
the splendor has passed. She 
now has to work, and is de
picted learning her trade.

FOUND SELLING SILVER ORE.

ROLLICKING GIRLIES
WITH RENTZ-SANTL8Y CO,

’SERENADEWr

JUDGE GIROUARD
Of the Supreme Court of Canada.

the result of 
0 a runaway

■
iscell

who died yesterday 
Injuries sustained 
accident.

tn
Next Week—SINGER’S tve-Qi

SECTIONS SHEA’S THEATREthe Dominion house he was chairman, 
of the privileges and elections com
mittee for 14 years. One of his notable 
achievements in parliament was the 
carrying of the deceased wife’s sister 
bill in 1882.

Twice was the eminent jurist offered 
a seat In the Canadian cabinet, tn 1891 
and 1895-

Among the late Judge's publications 
were the "Essai sur les ' Lettres de 
la Change,” 1860 (the only Canadian 
text book quoted in the Quebec civil 
code); the Bill of Exchange Act, 1890, 
jointly with his son, Desire H., and In 
1S89 and following years, a series of 
historical essays, which' In 1893 were VITERBO, Italy. March 22.—Angry ex- 
embodied In a volume, ; “Lake St. changes between Opposing counsel at to- 
Louis,” etc., translated from the day’s session of the trial of the Camor- 
French by his son. Desire H„ for which rists provoked a demonstration frdtfi the 
he received the confederation medal In nrUnn.r»’
1895. In 1900 a supplement was produc- . control of the
ed, and in 1903 an enlarged edition of °ur‘ otflclal8' that necessitated 
the same in English. pension of the proceedings. The accused

One of the sons of the late judge Is men alternately cursed In a rage and 
Lt.-Col. Sir Edouard Percy Cran w 11 sobbed hysterically, while their 
GIrouard, the eminent military engt- friends in the audience screamed and 
neer who built the railway which trans- f-mted the «-if. „„ported Kitchener’s army over the de- £ "L ' "L* 1 ,°f the prlsoatrs
sert of the Soudan, enabling the Brl- tm* m0rn 1 n^Sn 181 °w"i?.^ , 
tlsh troops to reach and smash the examination.- it®» charged^tha/be isThe 
Mahdi's army at Khartoum, and who man who furnished the final evidence of 
again, under Kitchener, was director Cuoccolo’s treachery in the Camorra and 
of railways in South Africa from 1893 ?° brought about his sentence of death, 
to 1902. ^ a letter written from the prison, where

j confined for robbery, be assert- 
r tha‘ Cuoccolo had betrayed him be

cause he had given a share in booty of 
his crime to another than Cuoccolo. tie 
called upon bis brother Camorriste tio 

hl,m- 11 18 asserted that, according 
to the rules of the Camorra, a ring was 
taken from the hand of the murdered 
man to be sent to Salvl in proof of the 
fact that his wish for vengeance had 
been observed.

Carbineers claimed to have found this 
ring in the mattress of a bed at the home 
”r 8 woman known as the companion of 
saivl. fialvl protested that the ring was 
placed In the bed by the carbineers for 

-the purpose of manufacturing evidence.
Martnao Degenuaro, who is also accused 

of the actual murder of Cuoccolo, also 
took the witness stand. He declared that 
he was the victim of jealousy on the part 
of Abbfltemaggio. on accbutit of .women. 
He denied all participation In the murder.

Several parties composed of English 
tourists and Americans aYTlved here to
day from Rome to hear the trial.

ACCUSED ALTERNATELY 
CURSED II SOBBED

to4 Matinees Dally, 26c 1 Evenings, 1 
26c, 60c, 76c. Week of March 20. j 

Nat C. Goodwint Flanagan and Ed- j 
wards; Smyths and Hartmhn: Finir 1 
McNatlye; Raymond and Caverlyi The 
Abdallahs; The Klnetograph; A agnate 1 
Glose.
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FRONT-STREET BR1LLIAM 
WITH HYDRO UCHT1NC

Extraordinary Outburst of Feeling 
■># at Trial of Camorrists— 

Curious Tourists.

it.
» t1

Till% ■ jolly girls and miss lottis
GILSON, the Little MagBet. J w 

Next Week—-New Century Girin.
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From Yonge-Street to Simcoe- 

Street Effect Was Striking 
Last Night.

H
Henry A. Jones, a temperance hotel- 

keeper of Cobalt, Ont, was arrested 
in West Queen-street yesterday after
noon by Detective Guthrie, charged 
with having silver ore ln«hls possession, 
contrary to the provisions of the sta
tute. He was attempting to dispose

PARKDALE iputation 
Wasn’t B 
1 Stirred

XM

Th Most Famous

SKATING ACADEMYa sus-
t,

Bit by bit Chief Electrical Engineer 
of about 20 pounds of bunion worth Kenneth L. Altken is getting the st eeta
*T2Ï' fn8 ,8s eïPtonatu’j1 of .h0W,iU of the city Ulumlnated with hydro
cam e Into his pOFsnseion did not satis
fy the officer. He is held at the Court- power, 
street station.

In Canada

NOW OPE*4
BAND CONCERT TO-NIGHT. J pterworkl 

orbing toj 
the board 
I' first iJ 
oce, who 
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p to the 
gorQiad a 
Bee that 
$ J. p. l| 
h a view

ff womenX
The cluster lights on Front- 

• 1 I RW I street between Yonge and Slmooe-sts. 
■. 1 are the latest to be turned on. They

M

COLORS OFFICBllS AND MEMBERS OR 1 
KING SOLOMON H. B. P., 844, J

are requested to meet atri 
Rnelld Avenue Hall, at 1.10 j 
sharp, to attend the funeral of j 

our late Sir Height Isaac Mnlhallnad, {
from his residence, corner of York amd i 
Richmond, at 2.30, to Mount Pleasant | 
Cemetery. Sister precdptorles Invited.' j 
Full regalia. c, '-"l
V. H. TUCK, ■glhg 

W. P.

#

i were used for the first time last night 
and
luminated in a manner 
befo e, except on a sunny day. Every 
light on both tides of tho street was 
burning, and, barring the bill boards 

„ - . _ , _ ; and a few unsightly cornera which
core reet, gender Feet and Swol w ould be better enshrouded In -dark

ness, the thorofare presented a scene 
Which would rival the gay white way 
of the Ame lean metropolis for bril
liancy.

Klng-st. between Bay and Church- 
sts has been illuminated by the two 
rows, or cluster lights for the past few 
nights, but the contrast between Klng- 
st. as it used to be and as It is now is 
not so marked as the transformation 
of Fro nit-eX. which has always had 
plenty of corners where the nervous 
could" Imagine a knight of the stuffed 
club and velvet tread to be lu king.

It is the intention of Mr. Altken to 
Illuminate the crossings leading to the 
water from and the wharves themselves 
po that visitors to the city will be aole j 
to sec their way on arriving here after 
flight.
the wharves as extensively as any of 
the leading tho of ares. He expects to 
have this part of the plant in opera
tion as soon as navigation opens.

I 1

Instant Relief 
for Sore Feet

Frojnt-st. for this section was 11- 
sucfli as never

reserves, as also the moral 
progress of the Indians themselves. 
The member for Selkirk had used hie 
position to make the work of the de
partment more difficult than It was. 
All persons connected with the trans
action declared that the interests of 
the Indians had been conserved.

XXXXXXXXXXXXX

THE
Charges Bribery.

T. W. Croth era (West Elgin) supple- 
r?* T KT ‘T7 C HT ménted Ms vigorous arraignment of a
P I 1^ r» ^ I yeer aK» b A another attack upon the

* * n g-i *»^ x government. He charged the admln-
istratlon with playing upon the lnsta- 

— — biUty, simplicity and improvidence of
IV 1 the Indian, an dsaid that Frank Ped-
I Xl^\X7QO^I superintendent of Indian affairs,

™ ’ Vr VV OUAUvl had virtually gone to the St. Peter’s
* A hand showing Them the $50011 in cash,

! adding the words, “If you will agree 
1—a , j to the surrender of the reserve, I will
I—*4T^5lbute thls money among you.”J8 I*OCLuCriOli ,That’ Mr- Crothers, "was in sud-* stance amd in fact a bribe to those In

diana."
Hon. G. E. Faster said he was s-ur- 

TTVT /r** A NT A Tv A prtsed that the government had no dls-
[1^ L , A INI A I ) A position to reply to the charge that the

^ B surrender had not been legally execut-
1 ed- He declared that the officials of
! the department had displayed eilner ut-

A IxTTl fer biliousness to toe rights of the In-
«cuiucn nc THEMSELVES /» I si I J Jans, or that there had been open-eyed
ASHAMED OF THbMaELVto. x xx Nx^ knowledge that the Indian was being

MOSTRHlVL, March 22.—An official Sator1864 f°F th® boneflt of 0,6 8P«cu-

ElSHHEBivE THE EQUALMr. Sifton for the lndlgMties 40 wnicn yC. silent were It not that the sublime ln-
he "’.as subjected on Monday night j | difference of the minister or the ln-
the rowdy element cf ^!e 1 » ■— r terlor, as to whether the sale had been
nates. A memorial is being circulated j (| L| A NT^/ 'llegal, had Impelled him to er.t=r into
In the university and largely signed. 1 iVl 1 X ihe discussion. The minister had not

Civil actions for damages amounting ; asrked the department of Justice for a
to $1400, including the cost of the car- legal opinion on the question, and. said
riage that was burned, may also add -g—, „ Mr. I>ohertv, It was not an exaggera-

I to the discomfort ofjhe students, and U n * —, — tlon to say that Mr. Oliver had ««own
somel-ody will have to pay. About a I U T C 1 F II contempt for the rights of those In
dozen students will he made the de- ™ a. dians.
fendants, it 1s stated. Dr. Malloy (Provencher). who c'osed

the debate with a brief speech, quoi n 
i-^ 1 1 0 i0 the price of lands In the vicinity of the

1 < TYDtl Indian , reserve to prove i tb.at the In-
X UUilLClllV/lJ d ans had received full value for their 

t I property.
T I Z Is not a nowder Powii.r. I damages resulting from a fall from a I Other foot remedies clog up the pores^ car in the yards. Before the suit was 

TIZ draws out all poisonous exude- started, however, a settlement wee fWSW" 
tlons which bring on soreness of the made privately tor $400. ,
feet, and is the only remedy that d "tes. , -____________________ ' tyr • e ■ f ^ «and s:orN vIfpTR9!VirFTs".l#^ontr'bute- write or Tekphone

You’ll never limp again or draw up (Spx-la1 )—At a meetlns ot Gfo-cM o _ _ _ . —•ïb0MTourlcon;8nbÛnL,s0U.ndf0cMt- the city, another link was put‘in tl FoT FfCC Sailtolc G)pl ’

louses. You'll fee) like a new person. cüla*n *‘iat has for its object the pre- % * *
TIZ Is made only by Walter Luther ! 8 Pn tat ion of a coronation gift to King a ■ rr era tttt /-\ r i-x 

Dodge A Co, Chicago. Is for George from his Canadian namesakes. I I—I M \Y/1 I I 1
•ale at ail druggists at 25c per box. Mayor Dores presided. X X 11-4 VY VylVL^l/

Distributor*i National Drug * Mrs. G. Iw Harrington. 44 Walker- 
Chemical Co., Limited! Lyman Bros, avenue, will receive to-day, and not I L/KU1N X U
It Co, Limited. again this season.

Y.M.C.A. Excursion to Buffalo, Satur
day, $2.10, C.P.R., 1.15 

p.m. Train.
The Central Y. M. C. A. is running 

an excursion to Buffalo on the 1.15 p.m. 
C. P- R. train, Saturday, March 25, at 
$210. Tickets are good returning all 
trains Saturday. Sunday and Monday, 
and may be obtained from the com
mittee or from any of the C. P. R. To
ronto offices, or South Parkdale sta
tion. City ticket office, 16 King-street 
east. Phone Main 6580.
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Liquid Extract of Malt ^ther, the«jsr ss issæs.jsr’ris éstF
te-F"Canadian Agent. kulT be a”

HAmJFACTLT.Eu BT $4$ By,Matter.

IliB Rtlnhardt.Salvador Brewery i
Limited., Toronto, MJt 1, „ot

Oectric Floor Surfacing
Makes Old Floors Like New

Parkdale Roller Rink ri^°?
212 Cowae Aïe. P. 1691

^efle ©art |ce
.35
<&)

»; if 11 3456

SCHEME OF MODERATE REFORMi? HOFBRAU? I I
LONDON. March 22.—Lord Selbornè 

made a notable speech In Glasgovb 
last night on the reform of the house 
of lords, in which he outlined the plans 
of the Unionist party for making the ! 
upper chamber a more effective assem- 1 Boston 
bly and one which will represent 
adequately the feeling of the elector
ate.

h
:\

it and Return. $15.25, 
Toronto March 30.

j The only through car service to Ros-
He strongly’ advocated a scheme for tedi ^moreoT^^tbls1'",'' do*’

moderate reform, coupled with a con- We-tracV route to Montreal, 
ference between the two houses In the points should be considered if 
event of a disagreement and the refer- taking advantage of th» low 
mdum as a reserve for grave occa
sions.

FromIn fact, he plans to light up

V
more

i
I

These 
you are 
rate ex

cursion to Boston Saturday, March 30 
Only $15.25 return via Montreal. Retur-i 
limit April 13 Secure tickets, berth 

Smuggling by Aeroplane. r-8f»r^aw2.n*, *n,? ••'formation at
tempf t‘oVuse hT^Tmugi , pnôn/S **'**£*£&

gllng will likely result in the death of ! " 420S’
an Italian aviator named Smergollo. , F, .He Is In Geneva Hospital to-jay with ! KINf^rr^ 
both legs and his collarbone broken, wit . H--<8pe<tl«I.)_
and suffering from exposure to the 2n ^n fi^rvtbe ^"adfan Per- 
cold. maneni Army Service. Corps, found

Smergollo came to grief yesterday ytar  ̂ e<;nt*nce<l to one.
while flying over Mount Cents, with Prison and dtimi^L I* the Centra] 
a cargo of dutiable goods, which he mce He forged from
was attempting to bring in from Italy. fioe~ toÆ». at the of-
His machine fell and was wrecked. cheques for biffèrent amount,.
Terribly injured Smergollo lay all night 
In the snow, and was found to-day by 
custom officers nearly dead from cold.
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Policemen all over the world

TIZ.
all day and know what sore, tender, 
sweaty, swollen feet really mean. Thev 
use TIZ because TIZ cures their feet 
right up. It keeps feet In perfect 
dll Ion. Read what this policeman has 
to say: “I mu surprised nn<l delighted 
with TI 7. for trader feet. 1 hardly ; 
know how to thank yon enough for It. 
if* superior to powder* or plaster*. I 
ran keep my feet In perfect condition 
Believe In my enrnent gratitude for 
T I Z. I am a policeman end keep on my
T*e«.‘!n Herrr"- G. T. R. Settled Claim.

You never tried anything: like TT7 Chark>8 P* B^gncll. a brakeman of 
before for your feet.* It is different th° Trunk, entered an action
from anything ever before sold. * i against Ms employers yesterday for
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Policemen stand on their feet: I
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T0R0KT0 FIRE BRICK COM>Ait 
Manulacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Brick*

Rich Red Colors, and mads of 
pure shale. Also Field Tila 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimice.

phene Park 2858.
_____ NIGHTS—Park 259?
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theThe Color Line.

A. H. Clark (North Essex) drew the 
attention of the minister of the inter
ior to the report that a party of ne
groes had been denied entry Into the 
west because of their color, 
press reports were true, he catd. tn 
matter would require some expans
ion, because the negroes were amoneet 

the most loyal citizens of the Domin
ion.
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Mr. Oliver in reply said] 
was debarred entry Into Canada sol - 
ly ' because of hta color. The desir
ability of the man who wished to ente- i 
as a citizen was the main point consld 
ered. If he proposed to settle on the

then
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FeeaU8f
harbormaster yesterday. There Is now J 
a clear channel of open water running) 

,a*Jd wf»t ttiru the body of ltfc that 
is stLl ,n the centre of the bay.y X S*
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.BURLKSOUf 
‘iMOKE |f YOU UKt 
DAILY MATINCFS

GAYETYB
BURLFSOUF. èVAUDEVILLE
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